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Gregory, Sheryl 

From: Lawrence Criscione (Iscriscione@hotmail.coml 

Sent: Thursday, January 22, 2009 10:39 PM 

To: Jeanette Oxford: Will Kraus 

Cc: Davis, Jeff; Jeanette Oxford; Casey Exendine; Gregory, Sheryl; Taylor, Michael; William 
Jones; Marty Gelfand: Houlihan Bill; lIona Weiss; Henderson. Wess 

Subject: Ameren's Stewardship of Its Assets and Missouri's Environment 

Attachments: acid. pdf; email to KMB Acid Leaks - CAR 200609296 and 200609328PDF 

Dear Representatives Oxford and Kraus, 

The email trail below demonstrates the diffiCUlty operators and superVisor at Callaway Plant have in 
getting Ameren ma nagement to spend money on wo rk that does not prod uce a financial retu rn. 

It is common practice for utilities and Industrial companies to "retire-in-place" old equipment. 
There is usually nothing wrong with this basic practice; there is no sense spending money and 
disrupting operations to remove equipment just because it is no longer needed. However, when 
the system being retired contains hazardous chemicals, then it cannot simply be "retired-in-pface". 
The hazards must be removed. Had Ameren simply flushed the acid out of the old tanks and 
piping prior to decomissioning the system (i.e. prior to disconnecting the electrical power to the 
pumps), then the system could have been retired-in-place without any problems. 

The acid system was originally shut down in 2002. By 2003, it was obVious to the operators and 
chem istry techn icia ns that the system had not been prope rly decom issioned; acid had been left in 
the piping and tanks. The answer to this problem was simple - flush the acid out of the system. 
Since this solution reqUired spending money but did not provide a financial pay back, upper 
management at Ameren refused to provide the resources to do the work. 

The email trail below started when an Equipment Operator (Dave Miller) complained to the Work 
Control Center Shift Manager (JR Weekley) that the deteriorating conditions at the Circ & Service 
building needed to be corrected - they had been allowed to exist for too long. As can be seen from 
the email trail, the operators, engineers, first line supervisors and managers all understood what 
the right answer was, yet no one could get the funding to properly flush the acid from the system. 

I had a vague knowledge of this problem from hearing complaints from equipment operators and a 
few operating supervisors when, on November 7, 2006 I was the Shift Technical Advisor in the 
Control Room when an unisolable acid leak was discovered from the old Acid Day Tank, On 
November 8, 2006 I attended the Screening Committee meeting to ensure the issue was properly 
addressed. As was typical, the Screening Committee failed to see the signtflcance of the issue. 
Despite documentation that sulfUriC acid was leaking from the bottom of a retired tank, the 
consensus was to close the Callaway Action Request documenting the issue. r argued against this. 
I was confrontational - in a professional manner - with those who disagreed with me. I insisted 
that the Callaway Action Request remain open until the acid in the tank had been properly 
neutralized, After the meeting several members of the Screening Committee thanked me for 
standing up for the right thing to do, Because of my stance, however, I received a rating of "Needs 
Improvement" on my 2006 Performance Appraisal in the area of "Customer Focus"; my 
performance at the November 8, 2006 CAR Screening Committee Meeting was specifically used as 
ju stification fo r th is rati ng. 

FolJowing the CAR Screening Committee meeting on November 8, 2006, I wrote CAR 200609296 
which documented the five year history of failures with regard to the Corrective Action Program 
and the acid problems at the Circ and Service bUilding. The conclusion of my analysis was that the 
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reason the Corrective Action Program had failed to correct the problem of recurring acid leaks was 
the practice of closing Callaway Action Requests prior to the corrective action being implemented. 
Ironically, at the November 9, 2006 CAR Screening Committee meeting the Operations 
Representative (George Belchik) wanted to close CAR 200609296 to Job C713235 - an unplanned 
job to neutralize the acid in the old Acid Day tank. Not only did the Screening Committee miss the 
big picture (CAR 200609296 was not really about acid problems - it was about the Corrective 
Action Program and It merely used the acid problems as an example), but they were specifically 
attempting to do to CAR 200609296 what had caused all their problems so far - closing a CAR to a 
job which was not yet complete. 

In an email to the Assistant Operations Manager (Bob Barton) I challenged the organization to get 
the ACId Day tank flushed by the end of the year and I volunteered to lead the endeavor. Instead 
of assigning me the project, it was given to my immediate supervisor (Jim Milligan). 

After ten days, acid was still leaking from the tank and the management of Callaway Plant still did 
not "get it". An equipment operator (Jeff wallendorf), who was assigned to the team to address 
the acid problem, sent an email to the Operations Department informing us that management 
required specific justification for why neutralizing the acid in the old Acid Day tank needed to occur 
- TEN DAYS OF ACID LEAKING INTO THE ENVIRONMENT WAS NOT JUSTIFICATION ENOUGH. 
Upon receiving Jeff's email, I forwarded it to the Plant Mananger and the three nuclear vice 
presidents with my own message critiquing their lack of leadership on this issue. This email was 
used by Operations to justify a rating of "Needs Improvement" on my 2006 Performance Appraisal 
in the area of "Commitment to People". 

I believe there are several lessons to be learned from the acid problems at Callaway Plant: 

1.	 The craft (operators, chemistry technicians, etc.) at Callaway Plant recognize the proper 
standards which management professes to have, however the craft is ignored when they 
point out to management that management is not following their own standards. 

2.	 Engineers, supervisors and managers recog nize the proper standards but yield to their
 
su periors when told there is no financia I payback for doi ng the rig ht thi n9.
 

3.	 Financial concerns take precedence over worker safety and environmental stewardship. 
4.	 The Corrective Action Program focuses more on following a bureaucratic process than on
 

improving plant performance.
 
5.	 Individuals who confront their superiors in an attempt to hold them to their professed
 

standards are retaliated against by receiving poor Performance Appraisal marks.
 

These issues were brought to the attention of the US NRC and were investigated as part of 
Allegation RIV-2007-A-0130 and were "not substantiated". The US NRC refused to look at CAR 
200609296 and 200609328 (concerning the acid systems) during their investigation because the 
sulfuric acid systems are not "safety-related" systems. 

CAR 200609296 and 200609328 may be difficult for an outsider to understand because they are 
written in the jargon of Callaway Plant. However, unlike the October 21, 2003 incident, these 
issues have nothing to do with reactor dynamics - you do not need a nuclear engineering 
backgound to read and understand CAR 200609296 or 200609328. If possible, I would like the 
Public Service Commission (or whatever state agency is appropriate) to look into the details of CAR 
200609296 and CAR 200609328 to determine if any of the five items above are substantiated AND 
whether or not there is anything the State of Missouri can do to ensure Ameren improves its 
stewardship of the assets it controls. 

Very respectfully, 

1/23/2009 
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Larry 

Lawrence S. Criscione 
(573) 230-3959 

From: Keyes, James L.
 
Sent: Tuesday, November 14,2006 11:10 AM
 
To: Criscione, Larry S.
 
SUbject: FVV: ONCCS acid system
 
larry,
 

These are the only pictures I have. And by the way great CARS on Ihe acid leaks.
 
Jim
 

From: Keyes, James L.
 
Sent: Saturday, October 07, 2006 2:06
 
To: Neterer, David W.
 
Cc: Thibau!t, Ludwig E.; Fugate, Thomas G.; Heflin, Adam C.
 
SUbject: FIN: ONCCS acid system
 
Dave,
 
Please view the attachment
 
WPA 44704 IS currently placed at CWCCS and has been hanging since 12/9/04. It replaced WPA from our old
 
CPROD System so this system has been tagged for at least 4 years.
 

How can we get the resources 10 get this safety concern corrected? 
Jim 
---- -Original Message----
From: Bradley, Evelyn H. 
Sent: Sunday, April 02, 2006 13:35 
To: Holtmeyer, Gerald W.; Keyes, James L. 
SUbject: FW: ONCCS acid system 
---- -OriginaI Message----
From: Bianco, Frederick J. 
sent: Sunday, April 02, 2006 12:39 PM 
To: Bradley, Evelyn H.; Small, James F. 
Cc: Baldi, Eugene J.; Barton, Robert G.; Hermann, Tim D. 
Subject: RE: CWCCS acid system 
Tim, Jim, and Bob, 
Crew 1 EO's have been the main ones with the concern. The system is in such a bad state of corrosion that It will 
probably need to be repaired before we could ever do any flushing. Definite hazards are all around in the two 
enclosures, (see attached pictures). 
What we need IS a plan 10 get this whole mess cleaned up 
We have had WPA hanging since the system was retired So we need to enter these areas for WPA audits. 
In some areas the piping is corroded thru wall 
Fred 
-----Original Message----
From: Bradley, Evelyn H. 
sent: Sunday, April 02, 2006 7:46 AM 
To: Schultz, Gary L.; Bianco, Frederick J. 
Subject: FW: CWCCS acid system 
Please check with the Eos on this. Thanks Hope 
-----Original Message----
From: Barton, Robert G. 
sent: Sunday, March 26, 2006 10:45 AM 
To: Dl CAL Ops Shift Manager 
Subject: FW: CWCCS acid system 
Please talk to your EO's and provide Jim with some feedback. 
Thanks. 

1/23/2009 
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Bob 
-----Original Message----
From: Small, James F. 
Sent: Sunday, March 26, 2006 9:50 AM 
To: Barton, Robert G. 
Subject: RE: ewccs acid system 
Bob, we will need to poll your EO's on the safety significance I have gotten only a couple of comments (negative). 
Are the EO's routinely exposed to the hazard. or do they Just not like have it oul there in the current condition? It is 
very important we identify the specIfic hazard and then get the appropnate response. 
James F. Small 
Superintendent, Chemistry and Radwaste 
Callaway Nuclear Plant 
573-676-8267 
573-676-4484 fax 
jlsmaJI@cal ameren.com 
---- -Orig inaI Message----
From: Barton, Robert G. 
sent: Wednesday, March 22, 20068:39 AM 
To: Small, James F, 
Subject: RE: ewccs acid system 
Jim, 
Please continue 10 push, we can talk If you like, but It seems obvIous. Based on your level of concern, we can 
elevate this as a safety concern 

Bob
 

-----Orig inaI Message----

From: Small, James F.
 
Sent: Tuesday, March 21, 2006 5:56 PM
 
To: Barton, Robert G.
 
Cc: Neterer, David W.
 
Subject: FW: ewees acid system
 

Bob, we need 10 discuss thIs I believe this IS too long and is presenting a hazard to our operators 

James F. Small
 
Superintendent, Chemistry and Radwaste
 
Callaway Nuclear Plant
 
573-676-8267
 
573-676-4484 fax
 
jfsmall@cal.ameren,com
 
-----Orig inaI Message-- --

From: Hermann, Tim D.
 
Sent: Monday, March 20, 20062:30 PM
 
To: Small, James F.
 
Cc: Neterer, David W.; Fuhlage, Clark H.; Weekley, John R.
 
Subject: FW: ewees acid system
 

J illl. 

Hope this aJlswers your question. 

Tim 

-----Original Message----

From: Dowling, John W.
 
Sent: Monday, March 20, 2006 12:48 PM
 
To: Hermann, Tim D.
 
Subject: RE: ewccs acid system
 

Eleclncal deSIgn work is scheduled 10 complete 6-27-07. ThiS is on the CY15 deSign schedule. 
Resources are pushing thiS date. 

1/2312009 
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-----Orig inaI Message----

From: Hermann, Tim D.
 
Sent: Monday, March 20, 2006 12:45 PM
 
To: Lutz, Mark A.
 
Cc: Dowling, John W.
 
Subject: RE: CWCCS acid system
 
Th<lnks for (he update Mark 

John. 

Do you know when /'vip 98-1007 FeN ::2 (or 3) i" l'llTrently s hr;dllko') 

Tim 

-- ---Orig inaI Message----

From: Lutz, Mark A.
 
Sent: Monday, March 20, 2006 12:34 PM
 
To: Hermann, Tim D.
 
Subject: RE: CWCCS acid system
 

It is one and the same. FCN 2 or 3 for MP 98-1007, The Electrical needs to be completed before 
we can retire (nuetralize) the old system. I (and the system engineer) agree with Ops and 
Chemistry that this needs to be completed ASAP that is why I have been pushing for this for at 
least a year but the response IS always the same: no electrical design resources can be spared 
for this 

Mark
 
-----Original Message·---

From: Hermann, Tim D.
 
Sent: Monday, March 20, 2006 12:25 PM
 
To: LUtz, Mark A.
 
SUbject: F'N: CWCCS acid system
 

Mark. 

Do we have a mod or moo request lor wh;lt Jim is asking about? I n.:mt:l1lhcr there bcin~ an FeN for tht: 
el eel I' it:;11 I'd iremen1 but this souncis III 01'<': in vo Ived. 

Thanks.
 

Tim
 

-----Original Message----

From: Small, James F.
 
Sent: Monday, March 20, 2006 10:33 AM
 
To: Hermann, Tim D.; Fuhlage, Clark H.
 
Cc: Weekley, John R.; Neterer, David W.
 
SUbject: F'N: CWCCS acid system
 

Gentlemen, the retirement of the CWCCS aCid addition equipment was to have occurred as part 
of the outside chemical addition modification. Operations IS reporting there is serious degradation 
of the piping and would like to get this issue resolved. Can you point me to the individual that has 
the actIon to retire thiS system? I would like to get a target date I believe we need to resolve thiS 
issue prior to INPO. 

James F Small
 
Superintendent. Chemistry and Radwaste
 
Callaway Nuclear Plant
 
573-676-8267
 
573-676-4484 fax
 
jfsmall@cal.ameren .com
 
-----Original Message----
From: Weekley, John R.
 
sent: Monday, March 06, 2006 3:40 PM
 
To: Small, James F.
 

1/23/2009 
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Cc: Miller, David D.
 
SUbject: CWCCS acid system
 

Jim what is the plan to deal with the remains of the acid tank, sludge, day tank, and deteriorated 
piping at CWCCS and the Cire water Pump house? 

1/23/2009
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Acid Leaks - CAR 200609296 and 200609328 
flOfll: Lawrence Criscione \ISCflSCIOneiQlhormail.cOIII)
 
C)ellt· Sat 10/0b/07 12: 5 AM
 
fa: Lisa Banks (bankslllJkli1blegal com); Debri'! Katz (k<Jw~\kmbleg(jl.com); [\'10 rd Dundon
 

(dundowrnkm blcgc1I.c.om) 
tlad"lfnCllts: I 

By I,lll: 
,~u IlnH, 

20r 6 I wa no Ic,nq, r rl:'gll ,HI,' ,overing the tv1,,1 1 ConI rol Room n \ l?dllP d y, NOllemoer 7 . b4=!ll'__ (' was 
the STA In thE' Control ROOlli <;0 hat GillY Schlllt< (tI,e STA qualified CR on [ll~W j) could attend some lype 
of trallll,!' . On lhl'> de1y, il small ilcid ieak developed lrom r,e bottom of tho J.{:>t1r (I-Ill-Place Aeld D y Tank 
(TDDllOl) at he (Ir, <1ml S\"f"Vlce BUlldtng Mark GreCI1 (I believe ~le was ri,e rlt"Ici Supervisor rhat ddy but 
he may have beCiI tl1e CR:) c10CLI rnented the leak Ir1 C/\R 20060927Cl. 1'.11/ 1",1, ,11"'0 I" .·d ,II ( iiT ,111,/,'" /'I' (tid 
/),/1 1,/11,( 1T/1!1/ /Ill, 

Edrlier In the year, Pa I' IlflOIl had 5110wn m some pldures of the etlred In Iwee aod plpin at thl~ llr 
Wn~ r Chemlcai (olltrol Skid CVJCCS) and In th" < d)acem Clre e~ SenIle' building basement. These ami 
systems are sed 10 maintain thp wa er chemistry In th ' Cooling To, er ( Irc 1:-<. Service IS the bUlldm 
dell_Kent to the Cooling fo '.Ier). Vhen he aCid leak occurred on Nov mber 7, I va remlllded of my ar-Iler 
conversation with Pa hannon III vtllch he Informprj m- Vvt2 had aad plpmg a Lire & Service which we IldU 
IlTlpropp. y r tired ClncJ somr' of the pipes had Iller !ly c.arrod d away Into IoniC S<JI complexes. 

Nov. 7 was crew J's last d y"hiFt of tile week. On Nov. S they were off work alld would be returning at HnO 
n 'lov.9 to starlll1Clr night shifts. I attended the AR Screen in Commi .e meeting on Novemher Btlllo 

'n. ure CAR 200609)18 was properly screened. 

Al the CAR Scree lin 1COmmittee rneetmg a ,·ecomrn·'nda Ion was m( de Q ci 15 C R 20 60927 at
 
creenmg to CAR 200f>058bO, which Itself was curl n I closed. After push I (lck from me, a deciSion war
 

made 0 leave CARS 200 ;[lJ/7S open as a 51g 3 (m i'lnlng an Apparent -allsc valuation must be
 
p~rforrned). 

Allel' Ule Screening Comnlltlee meeting I ",note AR 20060 296, (!I",.}!" ( I!{.~ /'",." {II ( "mpf,//"II >/l( ""A 
( ,r/;\," Re,'/Ir1'1lll: 1,'1.1 I IA \. to document the frve y 'ar I1lstory of recurring aCid Ie' ~ from the re Irerl 111 piG C 
plJ':lIng. Due to the corrodln underground pipe cont II1lng reSl ual <lori: at one t,me III 2004 the ground was 
so polluted witl, r SHIUi'l1 and that aCId of pH = 1 vas lea lng Into the bilsemcilt 01 lh - (Ire (lnd Service wllcn 

ramed. 

n 10 ember 8, h. I :l dl CU sian ',\11th Jim Otten (an Operating Sup r Isar In the 'i ork Comrol Cent"r who 
was pre louslya S Ipervl<'l' If! Rad Waste) conc:erlllllq thc aCid system t (.Ire SCrvlC.E: He old me a Similar 
cld tank ad carrodetl aWil lil Radt'vaste n 2004. I\f el rco:wlng thiS II1formatloll I wrote CAR 200609328, 

I ,iI'" It"/1I IlIh "",'II! /1" \"1 lil'"l Nil' ./,'101 )\ ,',,"1'" HI/II 1<' /':1/1, to furlher my Cduse to get th· Circ . 
'rvlCe system properly letlred by documenting the un!;avary history of a "lmHar aCid system which had dIs 

been Improperly letlrecll/l plJce. Tile through wall leaks on the iJCId tank 111 Rarl Waste which were 
dl covered and docum '!lled In 200 . However, the leaks were not ddclr-e. prj IUlti111l 200'1, after th tf'':;ldl/al 

Jod had ate Its way thrall h the pipe and tank Nalls, It ate Its way through iI floor penetration inSide the 
collecbon berrn and t11('11 WilS dnppln through a 0:111111,) 11'111 the Rad V<l'::otp Control Room. The dnpplIlg (Ill 
vias bemg collect· d by he Ro,J waste opercl ors In a lJcket and It \'las cr ,(\ Illy d nuxlOus odor . 

.AR 2006092% and JOOoOg328 were not ell r [('Ived by Opera tons r-lanilg rnl'lIt. ,Vhen [ '.'.'as told by
 
George Belchlk thal CAR /0060 296 would probably be Cl05 d at Screen1l1g 0 [I,C Job to flush the aCid tank
 
(wl1lch tlad been r~sch 'duletl 12 times and WdS stili not pia ned) T Infornwd MI. Bar on would be altenolllg
 
the Leadership mcetlnCj t(J bring up the issue wil 'n 1I1f' screening report \NilS dl';cussed. r received feedbJck
 
from Mr. Bartoll tha I houlel not attend lilis meeling. CAR 200609296 WilS sur' ned a a 51g 3 (Appall~llt
 

Cause reqUired) 0 I did not clltcnd ti1e Lea(lershlp me tlll~l,
 

On 0' ember 17,2006 elfl or eCelVIl1Q an email from eff II allendorf (an -fllllprncnl Operator upgraded to
 
\- orkin Fa emen In )1(' 'Nor k (ont 0' Cen e ) rnqllcs In9 Information from ttl" Iest at th Operations
 

hllp://bI14 5w. bl u 14.5 .111<l i 1.1 iv.,;. cum/mili l/Pn IlIShd I.<ls px'.llypc=m essilge&cpid s=6aJ2 c53 J-e.,. 1/'2/200C) 
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Department Iii ordel' to JU5tify flushing the Ore -md Service [JIPlrl';L ; sen: i:1 sternly worded email to th . Plan1
fV1anilger alKJ the Vice Presidents. OperatlCTS ha portrayed thl5 fIlail as an example of me gOing o(oUlld my 
ch I of command. r dlsagl'e . with thiS portrayal. /i1thougl1 I die! not 1l.1med:ately diSCUSS thiS issue with my 

"chain of command" prior to sending the em<JiI, over nle preceding week I had discussed the Issue with every 
level of my chain or command rn Operations. 

The sag, of the dud leaK" contlflues. I\lthou~Jh the iJCld tanks at the ovecs ilnd CifC and Service were 
neutl'alize last winter, 1 am not certain of the c:on(.HtI n of the rest of the sys ern (such as underground piping 
which has corroded to the POlllt It cannot be flush 5 tho acid C0n no longer be prevented ["rom leach!ng Into 
the soil). A job to dean the acid (orroded !f1strUrll nt air lines in the Rad Waste Control Room ceilin~J 1$ not 
scheduled until n(~xt week (mor-c than t'/O years after the problem was identified). 

The NRC Region IV has refw;ed to II'!VCstiQi1t.C t.he c1r-cLlmstances uf CAR 200609296 based on tile fact that
 
none of the equipment supporting th· Cooling T wcr is safety relate'. I have not really pushed the CAR
 
200609328 on the NRC; until J read <:l Quality Assurance report today, I 11ad thought th~' acid Issues In Rad
 
Waste had been addressed following the 2005 leak in the R"d Waste Control rOOm. Although none of t.lie
 
systems in Rad vVaste i1re safety I'elated, they are "Group D Augmented". ThiS deslqnation IS for hon-safety
 
related systems which must still be siesmically qualified because they contain radioactive material.
 

! eJo not know If the N C Hegiol'llV will consider my purSUit of CAR 200609296 a safety concern. I believe
 
this CAi< is significant because It demonstrates tilE' failure of the Corrective Action Program to adequCitely
 
address minor problems before they escalat . 

Lawrence S. Criscione 
1 do not have a horne computer ;)n(i (j not regUlarly clleek this email account. If you send me something 
needing my attention, pic' se call me at (573) 230-3959 and leave: rn(~ a message to check my account. My 
primary email is thi'OU9h my employer. 

Windows Live Hctmarl and f'.1icr soft Office Outlook - together at last. ",et I ('1<W, , 

http://bI145w.blu 145. mai l.li ve.com/mal1iPrin tShell.as pX?lype=messa ge&cpids=6aa2c53 I-eoo. 1/2/200 9 
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Gregory, Sheryl 

From: Lawrence Criscione [Iscriscione@hotmail.com] 

Sent: Thursday, January 22, 2009 10:51 PM 

To: Will Kraus; Jeanette Oxford 

Cc: Davis, Jeff; Jeanette Oxford; Casey Exendine; Gregory, Sheryl; Taylor, Michael; William Jones; 
Marty Gelfand; Houlihan Bill; L10na Weiss; Henderson, Wess 

Subject: FW: Circ/SeN acid day tank leak 

Representative Kraus and Oxford, 

Below is some additional information on the acid control issues at Callaway Plant. 

My email to the plant leadership may seem harsh, but for over a year (since February 2005) we 
had been encouraged by plant management to "be brutally honest" and to hold our peers, 
su bord inates and su periors to h ig h standa rds of accou ntabi Iity. Unfortu nately, the ta Ik of hig h 
standards was nothing more than a "show" that management needed to perform for the US NRC 
and the Institute of Nuclear Power Operations - deep down plant leadership did not want to 
address any problems unless it benefited the show they were performing for the regulators. 

Larry 

Lawrence S. Criscione 
(573) 230-3959 
> --- --Orig ina I Message----
> From: Thi ba uIt, Ludwig E. 
> Sent: Friday, November 17,20066:51 PM 
> To: Criscione, La rry S.; Ba rton, Robert G.; Mill iga n, Ja mes W. 
> Cc: Naslund, Cha rles D.; Hefli n, Ada m c.; Herrma nn, Timothy E. 
> Subject: Re: eire/Serv acid day tank leak 
> 
> Larry, 
> I suggest that you talk to Jim Milligan about the actions that have been taken and will be taken. 
I am sure he will tell you all about leadership and our efforts to drain/neutralize the acid. 
> 
> I also suggest that you do a little more research within your chain of command before sounding 
the alarm.
 
> L. E. (T-Bow) Thibault
 
> Callaway Plant
 

From: Criscione, Larry $.
 
sent: Friday, November 17, 20066:39 PM
 
To: Thibault, LUdwig E.; Heflin, Adam c.; Naslund, Charles D.; Herrmann, nmothy E.
 
Subject: FW: (irc/Serv acid day tank leak
 
Gentlemen,
 
Where is the Leadership on this issue?
 
Why must an Equipment Operator poll the department for Justification for neutralizing these tanks and piping?
 
Is an acid leak that "cannot be isolated" not justification enough for prioritizing this work?
 

Is the documentation provided in CARS 200609328 of the consequences of ignoring a similar problem in 
a SImilar system not justification enough for proactively addressing this problem? 
Is the documentation provided in CARS 200609296 of the lack of success of addresstng this problem 
over the past four years not justification enough for taking ownership of this problem at the Plant Manager 
level? 
Over the past three years, competent individuals have taken ownership of this problem of residual aCId 
turning the retired piping containing it into salt complexes and have attempted to lead the plant to a 

1/2312009 
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proper resolution. They have all failed because the upper levels of management have not considered thiS 
an Important enough issue on which to spend a little money. 

Would you want to show INPO our CWCCS area? Did you take Admiral ElliS there on his tour? There are 
photo'S attached to CARS 200609328 If you have not yet personally put your eyes on the problem. 
Equipment Operators and Shift Engineers may dIsplay leadership and may take ownership, but they do not have 
the authority to set the pnorltles of this plant We have provided you wIth enough mformallon already. Please use 
your authority and do the right thmg We may not be violating any EPA, OSHA or NRC requirements, bul we 
know we are not doing the fight thing 
Very respectfully, 
Larry Criscione 

From: Wallendorf, Jeffrey S 
Sent: Friday, November 17, 20063:48 PM 
To: DL CAL Ops Operating Supervisor; DL CAL Ops Reactor Operator; Dl CAL Ops RO License Class; DL CAL Ops 
Equipment Operator; DL CAL Ops Asst Equipment Operator; DL CAL Ops Shift Manager 
Subject: Circ/Serv acid day tank leak 
Hello Everyone, 
As everyone probably knows, we continue 10 have acid leaking from the old CirciServ day tank. This leak cannot 
be isolated. A learn has been formed to address this situation. I have been lasked with getting Operation's input 
as to how we want the system to be left. The plan right now is to flush the tanks at Circ/Serv and CWCCS and 
flush all piping associated wilh the old system. We plan on doing this by the end of the year, Next June or July 
we plan on removing the entire system. The plan to remove thiS system has been in the works for over two years 
now What I need 10 take back to the team are reasons why we need to push this to get done. The two reasons I 
have so far are, safety concerns and overall housekeeping. EOs have to audit wpa hanging in the CWCCS acid 
booth and INPO 1 plants don't let acid leak to the ground. I need your input by Tuesday (11-21-06) I know some 
of you won't gel this in time 10 respond. 
Thanks 
Jeff Wallendorff 

1/2J/20()\) 
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Gregory, Sheryl 

From: Davis, Jeff 

Sent: Friday, January 23, 2009 7:11 AM 

To: Gregory, Sheryl 

Subject: Cancelling Trip to Minneapolis...
 

I've got too much work to do. Remind me to e-mail Lauren Azar shortly and then we'll cancel.
 

Thanks,
 

JND
 

1/23/2009
 


